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'~ ccording to V S Nwpaul, 'Social this ideological

,

ly discomfiting notion is .
inquiry is outside theIndian tradi- shoved aside), Pakistan will feel the,worst

I tion; journalism in India has al- effects of globalisation rather than take the
ways been considered a gracious form of opportunity to creatively rethink labour,
clerkship'. The Pakistani press has its own productivity,industry, an€!exportsto make r.

<,blind spots, its own conspiracy of silence. the most oftheglobalisation phenomenon.
~Theoperative assumption seems to be that So who or what does strike the press's
the legalitiesand institutionalarrailgements fancy? Someone like Irnran Khan, entirely
of parliamentary democracy can be faith- a media creation. The press stuck with him
fully aped while leaving the cultural foun- all through, 1995 and 1996, even 'aften
dations alone. The press shar~sthe respon- Irnran'sinte'llectualvoidwasevident.Irnran
sibility for the intellectual standstill in the is now less interested in fundamentalism,
country's future economy strategy, because and more interested in the naive institution- :
it resists policy reform initiatives as con- alist approach to political develop~ent, as
spiracies of the IMF and the World Bank. the influences on him change. Irnran is an
The press embodies every contradiction of empty vessel (although to his "credit" the
theguilt-riddenPakistanimiddle-class,from one thing hehas consistently favored is the
which it obviouslyrecruitsmost of itsmem- jirga system!). It used to be Hamid Gul.
bers. , Now Imran sounds like, a Mairaj

Nawaz Sharifcan be chastised for having Muhammad Khan clone.
givenin to economi2allyunsound populism FrombeinganlJ,ivefundamentalist,Irnran t'like theqarz utaroscheme, ~ut it' ~the press has gone on to sharing the Pakistani press's'
thathasconsi~tentlypushed"self-reliance" bias toward the paradigm of mechanistic
aIillopposed"Western-concelved"econom- institutional change that it inherited from
ic .retorm Doh~s., 10 oppose the whole the early post-war era, and has never dis-
slate ofrefof)11initiatives because its intel- cardedformoresophisticatedpoliticalanal-
lectual foundation is Westernis a reaction- yses inclusiveof the cultural and economic
aty perception, rooted in ignorance of eco- foundations ofliberaldemocracy. Will the

IInomics. , print mediaacceptresponsibilityfor hav-
Self-reliance as a virtue is entirely over- ing given credence to Irnran?The press fell

rated. With the unprecedented mobility of for his "romantic heroic" image, his easy-
capital and other resources in the new glo- sounding"solutions."But more to thepoint,
bal ec

,,

'onomy, th

,

eold standards of national the press itselfis in the business of generato

r

'
controloverresourcesaresubjecttoradical ingeasy-soundingsolutions,like slashing i
recqnsideration. Of course, the press has expenditure at the PM's secretariat or re~ I
eagerly fallen in line with renewed calls for jeering the adviceof the IMF and the World

I"self-sacrifice" and"self-reliance" (andthe Bank. So why should it not fall for Irnran.Nat'onal Self-Reliance after Paki- and whoever else COmesalong in the future I i

, stan's nuclear asts. But onlythe ultra-rich promising to fight the conspiracies against
benefit fromdeviatibns from economic and Pakistan? Today, Irnran himself might no

IIpolitical liberalism. The press doesn't see longer be taken seriously by the press. But
that international integration weakens the the populist ideas that Irnran has always Ij

exploitative and oppressive Third Worla held are still the bread and butter of the'!
IIstate. press.

Mostcommentators (exceptfor ahandful The press has contributed to a situation
of expatriate professional economists who where extreme cynicism about voliticians
write only occasionally)"seemunaware of has made it difficult for any government to
thecomplex tradeoffsinvolved in reform as act on long-term, rational, authentic solu-
well as the inherently constrained lions.There's the leadingcolumnist-turned-
manoeuvering room for democratically MPA who had afield day as long as BBwas
elected leaders 'embarking on economic "there to kick around. His departure from
reform.Lagging near- journalism coincided
lyfourdecadesbehind with BB's departure.
current economic There's the political
thinking, thepress still economyeditorwho's
gives currency to such been writing weekaf- I~
structuralist concepts ter week, year after
as the "take-off'stage year, that the entire 'j
or the "vicious cycle statestructure hascol- ~
of' poverty" associat- lapsed, and that the I
ed with first-genera- crisis has reached the j
tion development pointwhereonlyarev- J

economists like olution can solve it
Rostow and Nurkse. (revolution is the fan-
Ironically, the neo- tasy of the most intel-
structuralismfavoured lectually benighted).
almost universally by, There's the leflding ,.
the press privileges columnist who argues
entrenched interests for a technocracy of

, that have long benefit- "ten good men"
I ed unfairly; (women need not ap-
. Columnists admit PIiHoleadusintothe

(

that they don't know promised land. Where
much about econom- he'll find th

,

e tengOO

,

d
ics but then dispense men to meet every-
advice anyway. This one'sfantasiesol)lyl,Ip
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IS usuaUyfolk'"wisdom,'like recoyerin~ws.Qn~ ~~'uldli\ceto asKliini}iQwhr
"loot" from absconders,. or. slashing ex- dill call 'for suspensi{)nof democracy, for
penditure by government functionaries.or that is what the in~tallationof ten.(orJlOw-
at the PM's secretariat (i\.avingbougJ:1thim- ever many) good men wouldniean, whileat
self domestic politici.ll space by nuclear, the same time critiquing the government,
testing, ~o doubt~he 'pM.sho~ld find it'a~ ror its yi?lations of liberal dem{)cra~y:~e
small,pnce to oblige the folkl,shpress by ISSUSPIClOUSof democracy, but he cntlcIZ"
deferring occupation of the opulent seQre- es thegovernment for not being democratic
lariat building). enough? Which is it?

In the't:ntire Iiational press, it wduld be The press is the spirit behind Bemizir
difficult to identify a single popular writer Bhutto and Naw3.zSharif and Mushabid
who shows consistent appreciation of the Hussain. Is the Inf6rmati{)J;lMinister sup-
complex economic dilemmas that tl).ede- posed to stand up for downsizing and privll,;'
velopment communi~yhashad to deal with tisation when theso-calleq economic Writ~I
in order to come up with the current reform e,rs of the P

.
ress are skepti~al of these poli- Iconsensus. . cies? The Information Minister is a ~pin

Thepresshasplayedup the lateMabbubul doctor. But thepress constitutes the doctors!
Haq and his Hulllan Development Index. thatseeonlycancer,andnotreatmentforit.;
But that's because he was about the only Unfortunately, this company of demoral-
economist vocal enoughto get its attention. ised doctors is comparativelY'IJ1oreinflu-
Haq, of course, was the man who fostered ential in Pakistan because there aren't other,
the twenty-two families in the first place c°tIlpens,atinginfluences. free electronic'
and then one day in 1968 suddenly realised media, liberal. and research-oriented uni-~
whathe'd unleashed.His approachsince versitit;s,well-stockedlibnuies, relevantt
his awakening was the "basic needs para- !illdinexpensive books and journals.
digm" (which he shared with Paul Streeten .' The press is full.o( cant every step aloIlg I
and others), But the press wollidn't kn9w the way. It decries sectarianism (asif sec-
enough to critique him on the ups. and tarianism could be separated from,reli-
downs of that paradiglll, because it doesn't gion!) and religious terrorism, but it doesn't
havethebackgroundto contextualiseit. question.if these socialpathologiesexi~t.

In part to cater to the press, politicians because the intelligentsia itself has never
like Nawaz Sharif have to come up with asserted thatreJigionshouldhave nopllblic
populist measures tbat canonly worsen the' role.Noneofthefoundational propositions
economic situation. It's the press that op- of secular humanism can be openly ad-
poses selling off "strategic" industries be- vanced in thepress. There is no freedomin i
cause of "national security" reasons. It's Pakistan to echoYol.taire's famoJJsbattle-
the press that despises downsizing, privati- cry: "Ecrasez.Z'inf(1me."A democracy,an
sation"and glbbalisation. It's the press that end to terrorist fundamentalism, when sec- ;
has an ideglogical hatred of free-market ularhumanism canonly beexpressed inthe
economics. Of coursc., some of the most press's own doublespeak - diluted, ambig-
respected names in Pakistani journalism uous?Impossible! "

are left-wing thinkers' still beholden to The concepts that the press has made
Marxism or at the very least the centralis- taboo for discussionareprecisely thosethat
ing, paternalistic 'economic development contain the seeds of potential solutions.To
approachknownas structuralism-'the ap- the extent that the,press reiterates someof

I
proach taken by Pakistan and other devel- the fondest myths of a half-century of offi-
oping countries immediately after the ppst- cial brainwashing (instituted at every level
war independ

,

ence period, when state inter- of education), it pre~empts the possibility
Ivention inthe minutiae of developmentwas of productive debate.

all the rage. Any number of issues are in silent limbo
The older generation of Pakistani writers for ideological considerations. The feck- "

takes the presumptions of strl!cturalist de- less press won't touch these issues (orifit
velopment economics as gospel, and reacts will, onlyeuphemistically;not in directand
to openness and free~marketinitiatives as clearlanguageadvocatingu1!equivocalrem-
anti-people. Then what else can be expect- edies). 'To.offend none of the protected
ed from opportunistic governments, when sensibilities, no call is ever made for tough
they have no support in the press, but to act 'choicesbetween incompatibifititk Rather,
as ifthey tooare interested inpreserving the readers are always deluded that opposites
very foundation of the economic thinking can bemingled in harmonious non-choic-
that has failed? es. An ihterventionist state,but alsoprivate

The neo-classicaloutlook of the multilah economic freedom; a state religion, but

Ieralfinancial institutions is only a start in also no sectarianism; medieval theology,the right direction.To stopthe bleeding. To but also equal rights for WOlDen;a megalo-
make it possible to be stable enou?h to maniac foreign policy, but also no'domes-
begin thinking of long-term, sustainable tic repercussions. All impossibilities, con-
growth policies. But Pakistan can't even tradictions in terms. C . '
stop the bleeding. How can the press be Theunembarrassedpeddling of cynicism
exonerated from being part of the problem (and nostalgia for a pre-"wretched-of-the-
when it virulently opposes development earth" idyll) fills the gap created by self-
consensus because it is compulsively sus- censorship. Cynicism letseyerybody off
picious of the West? Nawaz Sharif's and the hook, especially theordinary upwardly
other governments have been pushed intoa mobile newspaper reader, from making
corner. informed economic choices, from review-

Globalisation is irreversible. Rather than ing cultural predispositions, frqm recon-I!
dismiss it, the. press would ,do better to structing cherished values. Wherever the
initiate apolicy debate onhow Pakistancan press is most tremulouS,mQstself-censor-
.take advantage of globalisation. But if t1lere ing,there are the country' sim6stvulnerable
is no debate (which can't Jccur as longas intellectualblindspots: '0
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